MEMORANDUM

To: Joel Bloom
    Chair, Undergraduate Council

From: Elaine Charlson

Date: May 12, 2008

Re: Undergraduate Council Approvals

I have approved the council recommendation related to academic policies and procedures:

UC 9359 07F: Mandatory Orientation
UC 9732 08S: Computer Science Transfer Requirements
UC 9750 08S: AP Credit for English Literature and Composition

I have approved all council recommendations related to degree programs:

CBM003 Forms:
UC 9307 07F: DAN 4308: Dance Pedagogy II (new course)
UC 9314 07F: THEA 4367: Costume Draping (new course)
UC 9323 07F: DAN 4307: Dance Pedagogy I
UC 9331 07F: TRDE 3303: Measuring Learning and Performance Outcomes (new course)
UC 9332 07F: TRDE 3310: Introduction to Career Development and Planning (new course)
UC 9333 07F: TRDE 3350: Global Human Resource Development (new course)
UC 9353 07F: DAN 2300: Dance Improvisation
UC 9389 07F: WCL 4395: Sexuality in Latino Culture (new course)
UC 9390 07F: WCL 4396: Special Topics in World Cultures and Literature (new course)
UC 9400 07F: DAN 3310: Dance History I
UC 9402 07F: WCL 4379: Critical Theory and Globalization (new course)
UC 9415 07F: PSYC 4302: The Psychology of Humor (new course)
UC 9429 07F: SPAN 2307: Spanish for Hispanic Heritage Learners I
UC 9431 07F: SPAN 4367: U.S. Hispanics and Language (new course)
UC 9623 07F: BTEC 4394: Selected Topics in Biotechnology (new course)
UC 9624 07F: CNST 4394: Selected Topics in Construction Management (new course)
UC 9625 07F: SURY 4394: Selected Topics in Survey Engineering Technology (new course)
UC 9626 07F: ELET 4394: Selected Topics in Electrical/Electronics Technology (new course)
UC 9627 07F: MECT 4394: Selected Topics in Mechanical Engineering Technology (new course)
UC 9638 07F: GRTC 4394: Selected Topics in Graphic Communication (new course)
UC 9651 07F: TELS 4342: Quality Improvement Methods (new course)
UC 9663 07F: AAS 3307: Africana spiritual Transformation in the social Sciences (new course)

Degrees and Minors:
UC 9434 07F: B.S. Environmental Sciences Degree Plan degree plan changes (excluding approval for name change, pending CB approval)
UC 9682 07F: Supply Chain and Logistics Technology Degree Plan changes
UC 9684 07F: B.S. in Organizational Leadership and Supervision degree plan changes (excluding approval for name change, pending CB approval)
UC 9685 07F: Computer Graphics Minor change
UC 9687 07F: Mechanical Engineering Technology Degree Plan changes
UC 9689 07F: Bioprocessing in Biomedical and Biopharmaceutical Sciences Minor and Bioinformatics in Biotechnology and Biomedical Sciences Minor (new minors)
UC 9690 07F: Construction Management Degree plan change (excluding approval for name change, pending CB approval)
UC 9706 07F: Computer Applications Technology Minor (new minor)
UC 9707 07F: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender (GLBT) Studies Minor (new minor)
UC 9709 07F: BA/BS Psychology degree plan changes
UC 9752 08S: Dance Track and Dance Minor degree plan changes